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CUP COMPETITIONS ROUND UP 

FC Hajduk shade it in extra time 
An own goal in extra time was the undoing of West Howe when FC 

Hajduk shaded it 2-1 in the MARK HART SUNDAY SENIOR CUP semi-

final.    Elliott Dawson gave Hajduk an early lead and they thought they 

had scored a second goal only to have it disallowed.   

Sam Davis equalised for West Howe later in the first half and, with 

neither side able to break the deadlock, this fiercely contested semi 

final went to extra time.  The game swung Hadjuk’s way in extra time 

thanks to the own goal and, despite losing Adam Baxter following his 

second yellow card of the game, the ten men were able to see the 

game out. 

FC Hajduk will meet the winners of East Christchurch SSC and Kraken 

Sports in the final.   It’s interesting to note that, in the two seasons that 

the team have competed in the Bournemouth Sunday League, Hajduk 

have won every BFL competition they have entered, namely Division 

Four, Division Two, M.A. Hart In-Excess Cup, and M.A. Hart Robbins Cup. 

 

United to meet Sociedad in final 
CST South United are through to the M.A. HART JOHN CARTER CUP final after 

just getting the better of Division Six rivals Wallisdown Wanderers 2-1 in an 

entertaining semi final.    United took the lead midway through the first half 

from a twice taken penalty kick. The Wanderers goalkeeper got down superbly 

to stop the first effort but was adjudged to have been in front of his line and it 

had to be retaken. Simao Teixeira made no mistake with the retake and United 

were in front.  Yusuf Akanni equalised for Wanderers early in the second half 

with a clinical finish and they began to dominate possession.     United went 

ahead again against the run of play though in the 55th minute when they got the 

ball up to Josh Gennard who took it by a couple of defenders before slotting it 

past the ‘keeper.   Wallisdown pressed hard to get on terms again but United 

defended superbly to book their place in the final 

CST South United will meet Upton Sociedad in the final at Hurn Bridge on 

Thursday 16th March.    This will be the first John Carter Cup final, named after 

the secretary of the BFA from 1989 to 2008, and replaces the Nicholas Read 

Cup.   

  

 



Deadly Dave rattles in seven   
East Christchurch SSC crushed Woodville Wanderers from Division Four 15-0 in the 

fourth round of the BDFA CAMERONS CUP.  Gavin Haynes started the ball rolling 

with a 3rd minute goal for the Division One leaders and it gathered momentum with 

Dave Midgley rattling in seven and Alex Hancox bagging a brace.    Levi Ridealgh, 

Alex Whitehouse, and substitute Dan Brown added one each with a couple of own 

goals completing a difficult morning for Woodville who earned the respect of their 

opponents for the manner in which they stuck at it.    

Jamie Morgan bagged a hat-trick and River Smith and Jayden Taylor nabbed two 

apiece in East Christchurch Athletic’s 7-2 triumph over Alderney Manor in their 

M.A. HART IN-EXCESS CUP quarter final.     Joe Wood and substitute Stu MacFarlan 

were the Alderney marksmen.      Athletic will meet the winners of AFC Burton and 

Scott V in the semi final. 

Rovers in Dorset semis after shock win 
Poole Rovers’ Michael Trim scored for both teams when the Division Three side surprised First Division 

Kraken Sports 4-1 in their DORSET SUNDAY CHALLENGE CUP quarter final.     Kraken were on the 

scoresheet courtesy of a Michael Trim own goal but he made up for it by putting one in at the right end.      

Rovers also scored through Joe Rendell and a couple of goals from Callum Whitelaw to join Alderney 

Manor in the semi finals. 

Senyek Sports’ home quarter final with Sturminster Rovers was postponed for the second week running 

and they will now have to travel to play their opponents this coming Sunday with the tie being reversed. 

George puts Westover into last eight.  

Westover Bournemouth are in the last eight of the HAMPSHIRE SUNDAY TROPHY after George Corbin’s 

60th minute strike settled the issue 1-0 in their fourth round time against Second Division AFC Burton. 

Division Four title contenders Camerons Reserves’ HAMPSHIRE SUNDAY VASE run came to an end in a 3-0 

fourth round defeat against AFC Redbridge. 

LEAGUE ROUND UP 

TGC’s Steve hits debut double  
Ed Ewens netted for Bournemouth Manor but new signing Steve Flynn struck twice on his debut to give 

TGC the verdict 2-1 and propel them up to second place in DIVISION ONE. 

Jack Braeman scored the winner four minutes into stoppage time when Rushmere scuppered second 

placed Kirkfield United 2-1 to move off the bottom of DIVISION TWO.    Jaime Gil Martinez had put 

Kirkfield in front after 56 minutes but Kirsty Emeshili equalised six minutes from time before Rushmere 

snatched all three points with their last gasp winner.     

While Rushmere were opening their points account, Scott V were having their perfect record ruined when 

Camerons held them to a 0-0 draw. 



 

Adam lights up Electric  
Adam Louka notched a hat-trick when Bournemouth Electric moved up to second place in DIVISION THREE 

with a 7-3 victory over struggling Bournemouth Athletic.    The Sparkies other goals came via Zac Bond, 

Scott Vaughan, Mark Wheeler, and an own goal while Athletic replied through Tolope Adesoji and a couple 

of goals from Jack Launden. 

Luke Brown let fly with a four goal blast and there was two apiece from Liyatchan Soro and Leo Vizitiu 

when JP Morgan hammered Boscombe Celtic Reserves 10-1.     Emmanuel Nwachukwu and substitute 

Richard Vaughan were the other JP Morgan scorers while Chris Albino scored Celtic’s consolation goal. 

Super sub hits four as Bourne go top 
Bourne take over on top of DIVISION FOUR on goal difference after blitzing Knights 12-1.    Kieron Denty 

and Alex Mackenzie both plundered hat-tricks while substitute Scott Davey came on midway through the 

second half to get in on the act with a four goal blast.    Tyron Denty and Michael Warren added one each 

while Tom Carter replied for Knights. 

Southbourne Athletic’s five game unbeaten run ended when they went down 3-0 to goals from Louie 

Dacombe, Caius McEwan, and Jamie Buxton against Forest United. 

Tom Pepper returned to Poole Wanderers after a 15 year absence and scored the 78th minute winner in 

their 4-3 success against Academy.   Wanderers other goals came via Josh Walter, James Young, and an 

own goal while Academy netted through Jordan Carter and a couple of goals from Emmanuel Elegbede. 

In the only game to take place in DIVISION FIVE, Boscombe Celtic A’s Brett Chandler saw red and a solitary 

goal from Dan Jones was enough to give Southside Vipers the edge 1-0. 

Adam is United’s hat-trick hero 
Adam Nicholass led the way with a hat-trick when Church Hill United upended Woodville Wanderers 

Reserves 5-1 to go second in DIVISION SIX.     Jon Doran and Harrison Spall were the other United scorers 

while Matt Holtum replied for Woodville. 

Leyton Glover and Deakon Brown scored two each in Longfleet’s 7-0 tonking of Wessex Warriors with Sam 

Bush, and substitutes Louis Moody and Liam Bowers adding one each while Upton Sociedad doubled their 

points total when they drew 0-0 with U.T.F.L.  

 

 

 

 

 


